Linda Rose Iennaco is a fitness professional
whose enthusiasm to promote joyful
wellness in both dance and fitness has led
her to create TAPaerobics®, Bare Bones
of Anatomy™, and Balance and Bones™
all under the banner Dance & Fitness Inc.
With over 60 years’ experience in the
industry, she is a member of SAG-AFTRA,
Actors Equity and holds an advanced
certificate in fitness and personal training
from Marymount Manhattan College.
She is currently completing work with
Professor Linda D. Zwiren (FACSM) on an
informational guide offering strategies for
developing lifelong ‘healthy’ habits.
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Get your cardiovascular workout tap dancing in front
of your TV — no need to leave home!
Improve your endurance by strengthening your heart and
lung capacity while practicing your favorite traditional
tap steps with Linda Rose Iennaco’s TAPaerobics® DVD.
Structured to conform to
the fitness industry’s safe
and effective guidelines,
you’ll begin with a warm-up,
choose from 3 different
aerobics segments, and finish with a cool-down —
all set to stimulating and exciting music at just the
correct BPM to provide you the appropriate workout.
And by purchasing the Dance & Fitness TAPboard™
(sold separately), you will have a safe, convenient
way to create the feel of a sprung studio dance floor
in the comfort of your own home or away. Made
of finished Baltic Birch plywood, the TAPboard™ is
backed with a 1/8” mat for comfort and protection
of your joints and floors.

Invest in
your good
health!

 Improve endurance
 Strengthen heart
and lungs
 Exercise in the
comfort of your own
home
 Protect joints with
the Lambent-Hughes
technique
 Enjoy exercising!

$24.95

(plus tax. S/H $4.95)

Available through our website
www.danceandfitness.net/products
or

Contact us for more information
info@danceandfitness.net

